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It seems that for the last couple of years we have met at Director Tony’s house for our November
club get-together. There is a good reason for that, Food. This year the main dish was chicken
BBQ and it was excellent. There was no shortage of desserts as everyone brought their favorite
dessert  dish to pass. A general meeting followed. Continued on page six.

Dinner at Tony’s



Hello all you club members.

Three issues ago I greeted you as editor
with the words “Warm weather is finally
here the temperature is 91”

Well I am now here to tell you it is all over.
It is predicted to go down to 34 tonite.
That means another season of Model A
adventures has passed and it is time to put
our cars to rest for the winter.

I don't know about you but I hate winter. It
is a season of hibernation for me. As we
get more mature (not older) the cold effects
us more.

Enough of my complaining. Here is the
latest issue of your newsletter. I hope it
meets your approval.

The next two issues are usually pretty slim
on content so as you read this one think of
something you can send me to help
alleviate this ongoing problem.

On a more serious note, I have been
notified that past member Irene Reger
passed away a short time ago.

Jim Burlingame - Editor

Club Meetings will be held at various times and
places in the future.

The times and places will be announced by Email
as they become available.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Notice
Members who receive the Gravity Feed as
a hard copy mailing because you don't have
a computer. Perhaps you can talk a friend into
receiving the publication for you. This will
allow you to see it in color. Let me know if you
do and get their Email to me - Editor.
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From the
Editor

Upcoming Events



Director's Corner - Tony Caruso
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Vice President: We are still in need someone to step forward!! Any paid member is eligible.

East Side Tour. Thank you Joel and Pat for a very informative and delightful tour and lunch
afterwards. (Check Jim's pictures in this issue, thank you Jim.)

AHOOGA: That distictive sound made by Model "A" horns was finally made by my horn
October 24, 2013. It was a frustratingly long time in coming with one step forward and three
steps back. Too long to go into here but ask me at the November meeting. One of the last few
items needed to get it ready for inspection for the road.

Club Shirts : There is sufficient interest to move ahead and several members have tried on
shirts at Casual Friday. I will bring several styles and colors as well as a womens style to the
November meeting. There does not need to be a cosensus as to style or color; our club
logo will be affixed to any choice. Several members suggested that the club help defray
some of the cost, we should make a decision at the November meeting. Price of shirts run from
$20.00 to $30.00.
I plan on taking orders then. Please be prepared to write a check when you order. There
is a 10 to 14 day turnaroud so they should be delivered by Thanksgiving!!

Model A Museum in Michigan: Dick Barrett will share his experience when he visit it. He said
every club member should try and make a visit.We might give some thought and make this the
highlight of our 40th Anniversary in 2014 of the Lakeshore Model A Club. We need to seriously
think about this and discuss it.

Joint Regional Club Meetings: 2014 is the year for our joint meeting. Date and place TBD.

Day Trips 2014: Let's try to put some tentative dates and places on our calendar.

Promote Lakeshore Club: Several ideas were discussed at last meeting, need more ideas
like:
1) As a group, attend various Cruise Nights, possibly with club info to handout, what should it
be?
2) Wear our NEW shirts to our meetings or any time we gather.
3) Review  the National A Ford list and invite local members to join us for a meeting.

Mark your calendar:
November 10  1:00  Planning meeting at Hidden Valley, Gates.
December 14  1- 4  Brooklea Country Club

The past is where we have been, the present is for living to the fullest and the future is
an active destination being planned.

Peace and Thanks, Tony.
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A Saturday Mystery Tour
EAST SIDE GARAGE TOUR

By Joel R. Shaw

The morning of October 19th, a Saturday, did not appear to be a very promising time. Patty's phone
indicated some impending rain showers for the 10:00 time period. Even though the truck was filled with
gas and the battery at full charge, we were reticent to visit our “carriage house” and take the the vehicle
out. The truck had been run that week to assure that it still ran (it does). People started arriving a little
early so with the coffee brewed and a clean (?) garage, we “opened up for business”.

The group then socialized for awhile examining the many parts and pieces that are to be our Late '31
Roadster (that takes a lot of imagination!) The group then mounted up to begin our “Mystery Tour”. After
a short but nice ride through the  Perinton/Macedon countryside, we arrived at an industrial complex of
several inter-connected buildings. This is the “Egypt Garage” and is run by neat-o car lover Jim Davis.

When we arrived, parked outside was a 1915 Model T that was to me very reminiscent of the Clampett's
car from The Beverly Hillbillies. (author's note – theirs was a 1921 Oldsmobile 4-door that had been
hacked off at the back door and a platform added).

Inside of the first building was a veritable treat of cars including a Hudson Commodore, a military Jeep,
an amphicar, another Model T, etc. The subsequent buildings held a 1926 Davis (namesake of garage
owner!) very substantial frame with hydraulic brakes. The body and appendages are inside of several
large packing crates. Other buildings revealed not only another Davis, but a British Racing Green Jaguar
convertible, (Patty thought that she would look nice in that!), a very beautiful T  speedster with many
wood appointments, a 1958 Cadillac Convertible, a Canadian Davis with another name plate on it, etc.

After an hour-or-so we once again mounted up to caravan to our “Mystery Location”, the Log Cabin
Inn. The sunshine, the ride, and the company made this the conclusion of what had turned out to be
a very enjoyable event for all who attended.
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< Fred’s Truck

Rochester to Florida in a Model A - By George O’Neil

I would be truly remiss if I did not mention my wife
“Miss Betty” in this article. We attended 32 Glidden
Tours together, many of them in the Model A.

 I miss glancing over at her in the passenger seat
checking the map or with her head on a pillow
napping against the door pillar.

I have been lucky to have met Diane. She is helping
me build a new social life here in Florida but I’m
going to miss that old lady for a long time.

George McNeil

I left Rochester on the 13th of September in my Model A bound for the sunny south city of Ladylake,
Florida. Traveling down Rt.390 to Corning and then Rt 15 to Harrisburg. A total of 4 days and 3
nights later I was in Ocala, Florida. The trip was mostly uneventful except for the many 18 wheelers
that sped past me in a spray of water during the night and In Ashville NC, the old A disgorged two
quarts of coolant. Next stop Atlanta, then on to Macon where I was lucky to find a motel open when
I decided to stop at 11pm. I was so happy the I forgot to lock up the A. Fortunately it was still there
next morning. After a short night I started out bright and early for the final stop in Ocala. All in all the
only problem was the water leak in Ashville. Not even a flat tire, thanks to radial tires. I would have
been there sooner but headwinds slowed me down to 55 mph. The photo is of me and my lady friend
Diane McDonald of Wiersdale, FL.

2013 LAKESHORE CHRISTMAS PARTY

Please save Saturday, December 14th for our annual Lakeshore Model A Ford Club Christmas Party. The
party will be held at Brook-Lea Country Club from 1 PM to 4 PM.  For earlier arrivals, we can begin in the
Winsor Room (the name for the bar room), and for those still in the partying mood, continue there again until
staff bed time!

Brook-Lea is located at 891 Pixley Road in Gates (247-3242).  Pixley Rd. connects West Side Drive and
Buffalo Road. It is on the East side of Pixley Road just past the Route 204 overpass (a good test, if needed,
of your GPS in a Model A Ford ).

We are planning a HEARTY Buffet featuring a soup course with a full salad bar. The entrees include garlic
smashed potatoes, a fresh vegetable selection, Chicken French, and Sliced Sirloin Of Beef with Hunter
Sauce. After dinner we will cut the "Lakeshore" club cake to be enjoyed with hot coffee or tea. There will also
be bar service (soft drinks, beer, wine, and mixed drinks) available all day (not included in the party cost).

Our program includes speeches (short I am sure), awards and presentations (the traveling "hard luck"
trophy,etc.), and an exchange of gifts from under the Christmas Tree for those wishing to participate. Please
limit gift costs to the $6-$8 range and indicate "men" or "women" if applicable.

The cost per person will Remain at $20 per person (same as the last 2 years) with our Lakeshore Club making
up the difference and providing the cake. We need to provide an expected attendance on Dec. 7th (Monday).
Please reserve your place at this annual gala event by sending your check to  Sue Smith (Treasurer). This
would also be a great time to renew your 2014 Lakeshore Model A Club membership.

Hope to see everyone there. Questions (???)-Contact Jim or Ann Marie MacBride at 594-5836 or
JmacBride@rochester.rr.com
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Remember When……..

Club Picnic at Hawn’s Cottage on Canandaigua Lake - Summer 2000

The October meeting was held at Director Tony's house on October xx. Before dinner we all
enjoyed Paul Kron’s Roadster and Tony’s truck. After a delicious dinner followed by a huge
selection of desserts, the fall general meeting commenced. The big topic was club jackets Tony
brought some jacket samples and the group was off and running with a lively discussion on color
and design. After much discussion it was decided on a choice of Maroon or Green. The final
details and ordering will be settled at the November planning meet.

See the Directors report for more meeting details.

Tony’s pride and joy

Fall Club Meeting - Host Tony Caruso

The Girls



While on a weekend trip - Dave Vanable

Earlier this year, Trish and I visited Saratoga Springs NY to see our son graduate from nearby Union College, and
while we were there we took a side trip to see the Saratoga Springs Car Museum – a very nice and unexpected
treat!!

At the time of our visit they had a special BMW exhibit which traced the history of Bayerische Motorenwerke
from its early days building aircraft engines – which they had to stop doing as part of the WWI Armistice –
through its motorcycle heyday, up through to modern times with an emphasis on those fine autobahn driving
machines.

There was also an interesting exhibit upstairs called “East of Detroit” with a display called “Production Cars of
NY State” – I’ve photographed the panels in hopes that you can see / read some of the info in there…Finally,
there was one more treat – a 1926 (I believe) Model T with built-in popcorn machine. This all-original T is quite
amazing, as you can see from the pictures… note the little monkey at the left on the bar where the popcorn is
cooked. This machine is quite fun, and they bring it out during any summer day special event. Call ahead to be
sure you’ll see it, well-worth the trip (and the popcorn is outstanding!).
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A Visit to a car show
Last summer your editor, who is also a member of the Genesee Valley Antique Car Club
attended their annual show at Roberts Wesleyan Collage in Gates. It was a hard decision
but I decided to take my 1960 Thunderbird Convertible instead of my Model A Coupe.
Below are the Model A cars I spotted there.
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MONTH EVENT DATE TIME HOST

JANUARY Hibernation

FEBRUARY Hibernation

MARCH Pancake Run 3/13/2013 9 am
Jim and Ann Marie

MacBride

APRIL Pancake Breakfast 4/27/2013 9 am Hosenfelds

MAY Carousel Museum 5/28/13 9 am Paul Kron

JUNE
Car Show

Charlotte Beach

6/29/2013

Rained Out
9 am Joel Shaw

JULY

Annual

Picnic

Over night Trip

Brewery Tour

7/6/2013

7/19 - 7/21

7/17

10:30 to …….

Eat at Noon

Little Falls, NY

12 Noon

Dick and Julie Vice

Dave Vanable

AUGUST
Group Dinner

East Rochester
8/22/2013 6:30 pm Jim Burlingame

SEPTEMBER Dinner Meeting 9/26/2013 6:30 pm Tony Caruso

OCTOBER Mystery Day Tour 10/19/2013           10 am        Joel Shaw

NOVEMBER
Planning Meeting

Hidden Valley
11/10/2013 1 pm Tony Caruso

DECEMBER Christmas Party 12/14/2013
1 pm

Brooklea CC

Jim and AnnMarie

MacBride

LAKESHORE MODEL A FORD CLUB - 2103 CALENDAR
Call the host for complete details.
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Of f i cer sOf f i cer sOf f i cer s

Regular meetings are held at various
locations. Refreshments are usually

served and a Model A Technical Seminar
sometimes follows the meeting. Further

information is provided as the date gets
closer and on the activity chart in this issue.

Director – Tony Caruso 585-247-0137
Assistant Director –  Position is open
Treasurer – Susan Smith 585-594-2565
Secretary – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Gravity Feed Editor – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Club Historian – AnnMarie MacBride 585-594-5836

The Lakeshore Model A Ford Club, a charter region
of the Model A Ford Restorers Club (MARC). And a
chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America, was
founded May 4th 1974. The purpose of the Club is

to serve as a medium to exchange ideas,
information and parts between admirers of the

Model A Ford
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NATIONAL CLUBS

Model “A” Restorers Club

6721 Merriman Road

Garden City,MI 48135

Telephone: (734)427-9050

Club magazine, Model “A” News

www.modelford.org

US Membership dues $38.00

http://modelarestorers.org/main/images/

Marcform.doc

Model “A” Ford Club of America

250 S. Cypress Street

LaHabra, CA 90631

Telephone: 562/697-2712

10:00 am to 4:00 pm pacific standard time

Toll-free: 1-888-2MODELA

Club Magazine, The Restorer.

www.mafca.com

US Membership dues $40.00

http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Forms/

MembershipApp.pdf

ATTENTION !!!

This issue of the Gravity Feed is being
Emailed as a attachment in the PDF format. If
you are unable to open it go to this link on the
Internet and download the free Adobe Reader

software.

www.adobe.com

         TREASURERS REPORT

       Lakeshore Model "A" Ford Club
  Financial Report September- October

Balance brought forward 8/23/13 $2,95115

Income: None

Expenses:
Chicken etc. for September Meeting  $108.71

New balance 10/18/13                   $2,842.44

Respectively submitted
Sue Smith - Treasurer



Jim Burlingame - Editor

210 Northwood Avenue

East Rochester, NY 14445 14445

To -

Address correction requested.

Lakeshore Ford Model A Club

Rochester, New York

Here is your latest copy of the

Lakeshore Model A  Clubs Publication.

THE GRAVITY FEED


